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CAMPS
DEBT FREE
IN '73

VIAX f MUM MONTHLY SUPPORT
STATE CAMP SUNDAY -MARCH 11

,4 EXTRA GIFT
tGISTRATION

WITH £ACH CAMPER

(CAMPf R OFFERING OR CHURCH UNDERWRITTEN)

DFC-'73 CAMPATHON - SEPT. 29
) I ME BANKS .. STATE \JOMEN4\S FELLOW SH IP

efHe Giveth Snow Like Wool ... ''

Psa. 14.6:16a

A Wo d From Your Editor ...
1111 "l i,ltc ,1 littl" till' ,, OJ ll s f t11c
J~ostle P ,tltl- Hin JOtJrn~ys
it'\ f r l trs. 1l flat and 1 t1a,'l' t1.t , cllcd 111a11 a 11111c! We arc not compla1n111g l llt r. ti, r rejl)i ir1g t,l, a\1,c l)f tl1c 111an OIJ{'> rtt1nitics given tts to declare
\

,111

lt !
()l ··i 11 , t '"-cr11l t'r '' l' l1cl l frt1ittlt l 111cct1 ng
ill both Northfield and
=ast
1 1 rr l'(h.,I, (.)hil,. \\' l1ilc 111 tl1c
l)rtl1 fic ld arc<1, we were privilcg~d to attend a
tlll'l'ti11u l)t tl1c l l l'l rl,11 \ ,,l1c1at1<.l11. It ,, ,1~ go d to. fell_o ~ hip w1~h ome forty
t\ R l ' ,.\,tl,r, llrl1tl1cr l . \
l~ccklc t,rot1gh t an 111 p1r1ng ?evot1onal me sa~e
1
,,l,tcl, ,,.1, fl,lh. ,,l'lf 1,, ~1 ~,re t()tJ ' 1)cr1od of prayer. T he main peaker ,!or th1
l',
, l n ,, as t)ltr .. ·t,1lc
t a. ~1011,1r , Re,. I:.arl Umbaugh, who pre ented D.F . ·
·\,, , 3. \\' l' ~ ..11 r1e t tl) Pa ·t r Homer ,rave n of alvary Bapti t hurch in
t1f.1nlt [1r lltl1cr JI .,1\c11 ha · been a part of the Hebron A sociation for some
HIS \
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l 1tlcrcnt ones keep a king u to give our chedule of meetings in THE
) HI
L Dl, })
D
BAPl I T . For January and February, our iti nerary

reads a." toll \\ :

Jant1ar\ 7-14 Blanche ter, Ohio (Fir t Baptist Church)
Januar) 17-21 Mechanic burg, Penna. (Emmanuel Baptist Church of
e t hore)
J Jnuary 22-27 Mrs. Moffat and I will be attending "Institutes of Basic
onflict ., in Detroit, Michigan.
Januar 2
Toledo, Ohio (Emmanuel Baptist Church )
Februar1 4-9 Van Wert, Ohio (F aith Baptist Church)
February 11- 15 Bowling Green, Ohio (First Baptist Church)
February 18-23 Brutu , Michigan ( Calvary Baptist Church)
February 25-March 2 St. Ignace, Michigan ( Glen Memorial Baptist
Church)
\Ve co e t the prayers of our readers as we minister in these places. Along
\Vith preaching the Word, we tell folk of our Ohio Association of Regular Baptist
hurche and TH E OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST. As a result of our meeting , we have seen souls saved , lives dedicated and new subscribers gained for
the 0 .I.B.!

STAFF
Editor . . . .
. ..... . .. . A. D onald M<,·
Box No. 160, Xenia, Ohio 45385

Women's Editor ....... Mrs. Earl Umba:
2 I 50 Marhofer A venue
Sto w, Oh io 44 224

Wm . A. Brock, Treasurer
4659 Trabue Road
Columbus, Ohio 43228
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State M issionary . . . . . . . . Earl D. Umba r:
2150 Marhofer A ve., Sto w, Ohio 44224

General Fund
$ 1, 746.00
454.00

State Yout/1 Director . . . . . . Wilbur Par J
Gallia St. at W aller , Portsmouth, 0. 45( ·

COUNCIL OF TEN

Other Income
Confberen_ce. Offering (In~~uding $400.00 McCaba gift )
5 u scr1pt1ons, Advert1s1ng, Honorariums . . . . . . .

Rates of Subscription: $2.00 per year; $.
for three years; EVERY ACTIVE FAMILY Pl
$1.15 per subscription; BUNDLE LOT Pl
(mailed directly to the church), $1 .00 ,
subscription. Minimum bundle order - •
copies; single issue 20 cents. Your Editt
Office should have all news and adv, •
ing copy in hand no later than 30 c
prior to printing . Advertising rates will
sent on request.

Circi,lation Manager . . . . . Stuart L. Ct :
Box N o. 160, Xenia, Ohio 45385

OARBC FINANCIAL REPORT

Total Giving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.... .. ....
Budget .
$2,220.00
Deficit .....
Number of Churches Giving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73

Editorial Office: ·Box No. 160
Xenia, Ohio 45385

$ 1,318.00
870.00

TOTAL MONIES RECEIVED , OCTOBER, 1972 $4 ,546 .40
THE OARBC GENERAL FUND NEEDS YOU R HELP!

Chairman . ............. Kenneth H . G
5103 Broadway, North Olmsted , 0. 44<
V1ce-C ha1rn1an . . . . . . . . D on ald B. Win .
2435 Eaking Road , Columbus, 0. 4320.'
Secretary ... . ......... . . William F . R us1
19 1 Whipple A ve., N.W., Canton, 0. 44:
Treasi,rer ............ . . William A. Br
4659 Trabue Rd ., Columbus, 0. 43228
Program Chrm. . ..... . ..... John R. W ,
Box 596, Bellefontai ne, Ohio 433 11
A-tissionary Chrm . . ..... Lawrence G. Fet
5650 Far Hills Ave., D ay ton, Ohio 454
Education Ch rm. . . . . . . D onal d J. Se~
4207 L askey Rd ., W ., T oledo, 0. 45623
Yoi,tli W ork Chrm . . .. N orman E . Bos\vo ,
Cedarville College, <:edarvil le, 0. 453 14

William Bro ug hton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Box
Ced ar ville, Ohio 453 14
Raym o nd F. Hamilton . . . . . 1148 Gallia
Portsm outh, Ohio 45662
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New Listing of OARBC Churches

•

I
f

For tho e of our readers who
1ould like an up-to-date listing of
ur OARB Churche and their pas)rs, we uggest they write the REG UAR BAPTIST PR ESS, 1800 Oakton
llvd., De Plaine , Illinois - 600 J 8
. > r their 1972-1973 Church DirecJry. These cost $ 1.50 ( regular
ound) and $2.00 ( piral bound) .

: The following changes have taken
lace in our State ince this new
· 'hurch Directory wa publi hed. You
1
1ay mark your directory accordingly.
Berlin Heights Bapti t Church i
ow without a pastor.
...

Rev. George Stitz is now pastor1g the Canal Fulton Baptist Church.
Grace Baptist Church of Carroll>n is now without a pastor.
Euclid-Nottingham Baptist Church
f Cleveland is now without a pastor.
First Baptist Church of Hud on is
-0w without a pastor.

Rev. John Tucker is now pastoring
- 1e First Baptist Church, Hartville.
Rev. Wm. Peckenpaw is now serv1g as Interim Pastor of the Road
ork Baptist Church, Lower Salem.
First Baptist Church of Medina is
ow without a pastor.
.
.
,.
Rev. Daniel J. Kline 1s now pas>ring the Camden Baptist Church ,
•berlin.
Rev. Calvin Steiner is now pastor1g the Poland Village Baptist Church,
oland.
Dr. Arthur Williams is now serving
i Interim Pastor of the Calvary Bapst Church, Xenia.

The following churches were re!ived into our OARBC Fellowship
tis past October at our 45th Annual
onference. (Not listed in the new
·ARBC Church Directory).
Calvary Baptist Church, Marietta
- Rev. Al D'Amato, Box 20, Mari·
ta, Ohio - 45750.
Levittsburg Baptist Church - Rev.
irgil Wolford, Box 81 , Levittsburg,
- 44430.
1E OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

The following cht1rches arc jn our
OARB
Fellowship but not in the
GA RB( ' .
alvary Baptist hurch
Rev. H. P. Hou e, Pastor
South Sixth Street
Byesville, Ohio - 43723

A 11ot/1er Year
For Tliee
Another year is dawning!
Dear Master, Jet it be,
Jn working or in waiting,
Another year with Thee!
Another year of leaning
Upon Thy loving breast,
Of even deeper trusting,
Of qu iet, happy re~t.

Calvary Bapti t hurch
Rev. C'lyde Gault, Pa~tor
Box No. J2
Hanoverton, Ohio - 44423

Another yea r of mercies,
Of fai thfulne s and grace;
Another yea r of gladness,
In the shining of Thy face.

H inckley Ridge Baptist Church
(Without a pastor)
J 270 State Road
H inckley, Ohio - 44233

Another year of progress,
Another year of praise;
Another year of proving
Thy presence "all the days."

F irst Baptist Church
Rev. George Minton, Pastor
8 1 Sou th Main Street
New London, Ohio - 4485 1

Another year of service,
Of witness to Thy Jove;
Another year of training
For holier work above.

Millersburg Baptist Church
Rev. Chas. T . Lunsford, Pastor
Box 67
Millersburg, Ohio - ,14656

Another year is dawning!
Dear Master, Jet it be,
On earth, or else in heaven,
Another year for Thee!

- Author unknown

We have two churches NOT in
Ohio but they are a part of our
OARBC Fellowship.
Sharon Baptist Church
Rev. Fred Krueger, Pastor
Corner George St. and Knapp Ave.
Sh aron, Pennsylvania - 16 146
Randolph Street Baptist Church
Rev. Robert McNeiJI, Pastor
213 Randolph Street
Charleston, W. Va. - 25302

Capsules of Life
i"

The great living lessons taught b~ Chri~t
His ~arables used the
common, everyday experiences of life. His 1llustrat1ons and aptness
of application came from the heart that sought only g~ f?' the
listener and you the reader of today. The accounts of missionary
bravery and true incidents in th.e lives of experienced Christians
characterize the literature we pu bllsh for you . Our take-home papers
are plan ned to cover a broad area o.f Christian e~perience.. Your
church can ori ly benefit from the read 1ng of these fine papers
FOR MOMMY AND Mt PR!'-'AAY PAL, COURAGE. CHALLENGE, CONQUEST.
Order yourfree
sample from

Regular Baptist Press

1800 Oakton Boulevard •

Des Plaines, Ill. 60018
JANUARY, 1973
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OR MORE

•

,

WHAT BETTER DAY TO
ENROLL KIDS FOR
CAMP?
WHAT BETTER DAY TO
PROMOTE CAMP
ATTENDANCE?
WHAT BETTER DAY TO
EDUCATE ABOUT OUR
SUPERLATIVE CAMP
FACILITIES?

... the combined state-wide efforts of each pastor leadin£
his church toward a special offering in excess of $2.0C
per S.S. member can eliminate $72,000 of our camp deb·

in one day.
... the DFC Committee recommends March l l as State Camp

Sunday .

. . . $2.00 DFC collection folders will be mailed to every
OARBC Pastor before February l l . One for each Sunday

School member.
... we can see our camps ''DEBT FREE IN '73''.

IAIUIIADV

tft.,...,

'('Paid The Price''
J,1 c>11r Nc>ve111ber iss,,e , u e l1atl a /Jrie/ H'<>r<I cor1cerni,1u tl1e clec11/1 c>/ R ev. Verne Dunl1c1111. 1'/1is 111ore <letciiletl
rep<>rr <1ppe<1recl fir r i,1 rl1e Dc,ver , Delc1lvc1re nelvspaper1~A 1·£ N /: W . 1t H ' a., H •ri rI en h·" c>11 e , >/ rI I e ir .\ t llfl
u·riters - M<1r.\' Blt1gg.
1

Pastor and Mrs. Dunham

DOVER - "Are you ready to pay
1e price our new church n1ight co t
~?" a ked Pa tor Verne L. Dunhan1.
Then Pastor Dunham hin1 elf paid
1e ultimate price for the new buildg bei ng constructed by member of
I
Bible Bapti t Church.
On the morning of Saturday, Oct.
l, while working on the new church,
•unham feJI through th e unfinished
1pti try and died everal hour later.
Dunham, 63, came to Dover in De·mber of 197 1 to help the Bible
'lptist Church construct a building
their own. They had previou ly
·en renting a church in Dover for
orshi p services.
His sudden death has left its mark
1 the 20 or so members of the
1u_rch but, it seems to have drawn
em closer together as they strive to
1mplete the job Dunham started .
"It was an awful shock at first,,.
ys Mrs. Warren Allison of near
1sing Sun, "but we know it wa
e Lord's will."

.. Pastor Dunhan1 was ready .H
Dunham, retired from 27 years of
full-time ministry, was a Hmissionary
pa tor" who would come to an area
to plan a building program, get it
5tarted, and help the new church becon1e eJf-supporting. He expecteu
to leave when the job was done.
Robert John of Dover, a deacon
of the church, wa there when the
accident occurred .
"We were doing the rafters and
he wa standing on the auditorium
•
floor, handing a pacer to his son-inJaw, Frank Estep.
HPa tor Dunham fell through the
four-by-eight hole for the baptistry
and landed about nine feet below,
hitting his head.,.
An ambulance appeared in about
six minutes, according to John, and
bore the semi-conscious pastor to
Kent General Hospital. He was bleeding profusely.
The pastor's wife, Viola, was called
and hovered around the hospital,

moving to Wilmington when her husband was transferred there in the
atternoon.
Despite efforts to save him, Dunhan1 died before nightfall.
The next day, Sunday, past Bible
Baptist hurch pa tor, Levi Goehring,
preached and a memorial service was
held for Pastor Dunham.
" Mrs. Dunham was there Sunday
n1orning to comfort us,'' Mrs. AJJison
says. "They just celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary this summer.
Verne Dunham was buried in
Olean, N. Y. He is described with
warmth by the Delawareans who
knew him for Jess than a year.
"When you met him, right away he
was a 'brother'," John quotes from
Dunham's eulogy.
"He was almost like a fat her to
me," J oho says. uyou couldn't help
but like him."
Another deacon of the church,
David Chandler of Dover, adds, "He
was a likable gentleman . . . forthright and honest. You always knew
where you stood with him. "
Chandler, chairman of the building
program, says philosophically, Hlt
was in the Lord's plan for something
to happen, but we didn 't expect this."
"He was a good teacher who could
get you to study the Word, " Mr . Allison says. "He made people want to
study."
Since his death, the construction
efforts on the church have been
attacked with r e n e w e d energy.
Friends of the Dunhan1 family
have traveled from New York to
Dover to toil side-by-side \\'ith the
Bible Baptist men.

The Bible Baptist Church of Dover
fE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

(Continued on page 15)
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I <>It cllt<I< ,,l,ile. /· lt>riclt1. Iii., a,l,lrc .\S tl1t•rc' ,., 44li0 N.U. /81/1
7·, ,., 'l<'<, J· c rt I a11rler l<1lc. l·l,,rirlt1 - 3.1309..
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.
1·1,e I< 1 < rt t< /,/ ,,f l1is l>ei11 ..r.: l>ccl-rirlc/e,1. Ht <'<J n c/111~>11 is ser1cJ11:,··
It <11 , < ,,rt,l!l'<I J<>lk t<> /Jltl\' /c>r /1i111 a11<I /11s rle.ar ..,v,fe. TJ, r,se tn
tll<' 111 t'c. 1;11 ~!! , <>tcrl 1,,,a11i111<>11sf.\' I<> tc1A.e a 11 <>f]er1ng .to !1 elp clefra)'
'<>111 e , f rl,e <"' .\/J< 11. <'\' l>t'i11,~ ir1cc1rretl t/1ro,1_r,t l1 tl~ts 1llr1ess. ~he
<>[leri,z~. pl,,s ,1 /< \\' <l<lcletl .~if t . tc>tcile<I $650. T/11s .was se nt 1111,,,etli<itel,·. / 11 rer11r11. rl1e /oll<>lring letter ~vas rece1vecl h.v R ev .
Ji illia, 11 • Bi<>ck. 1·reas11rer <>/ CJltr OARBC. We i,rge all of oi,r
re<i<le, \ le> pr,1.1· f<>r ~rot/1~r M cCaba an<I /1is cl ear w_ife. T/1 ey neec~
<ill rli t· ,,,c1) t, ar1cl /1r1t1 r1c1al l1elp tl1ey can get tll1r1ng tl1 ese tlays.
1

I\f, dear Bro ther .
l received a check fron1 Brot her Earl Willetts today' in the amount of
.... 6-0 ent b) ) ou from the Ohio A ociation of Regular Baptist C hurches.
Belle, e me. I an, indeed very grateful.
\\'hoe, er told the A ociatio n of my condition I don 't know, but perhaps
on1e one \vho vi ited u at o ne time or another, or who had heard of my
1tuat1 n pre ented th at need to you dear people.
The Ohio A ociation i very. very dear to me. I attended the first meeting
ot the A ociation about 43 year ago when it was organized in the Central
Bapt1 t Church in Columbus and I have learned to love the Association ,
pra) ed for it all the e year .
H ow faithful the A ociation has been to me and our work , so naturall y
\\ hen that check arrived today I could not help breaking down and weeping,
thanking our ble ed Lord for uch wonderful Christian friend s.
You no doubt learned th at my problem is muscular dystrophy and I have
lo t u e of m y leg and arms with the exception of three fingers on my right
hand. I mu t be helped in anything that I want to do. I must be fed, put to
hed and even to be turned over as I cannot turn my body in bed . My organs
have become very weak and the salivary glands have so weakened that the
aliva tick in my throat and unless I can bring it up either by coughing or
h; u e of an a pirator it would choke me to death .
But through it al l the Lord has been richly blessing, bringing many
people into our home to visit us, people of all religious views and they never
leave our home withou t their being preached to, so we th a nk the Lord for
thi wonderful opportunity.
The mo t pre~ious thing in m y life is the hope that the Lord has given
u and we pray dally that the Lord will soon come. I am like a man who had
worked all day long an.d got so tired he just lo nged to go home at night and
re t. and brother. th at 1s exactly how I feel , I am longing to go Home. Daily
I pray, Even so come, Lord Jesus.
. Please extend my love and prayers to the Association for whom I constantly
pra1 e my Lord.
Your in His Wonderful Name
1

'

Rev. Joseph McCaba , C onsultant

Good Neighbor!
Needi ng a cup of sugar
I knocked at rny neighbor's door.
I meant to stay only a minute,
But l1ngered an hour or more.
For there on her kitchen table and open Bible Jay
She put down her work, read to me, then we bowed
our heads to pray.
I gave. my life to the Saviour, as we knelt by her
k1tchen chair.
Now I thank God for a neighbor who had more than
sugar to share.
. . . Copied
6
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·rhc ( ' hildrcn's C1 oc.,pcl Hour an
it~ ..,xcc uti ve Direc tor , Dr. H enry (
C,cigcr arc we ll known to m a ny <
tl1c reader of
H OH IO INOJ
PLND NT BAPTIST. They ha,
run th eir ad in the pages of ot
magazine for many a year. (See th
pre ent i sue - Page 9.)
In a rece nt letter to your Edita
Dr. Geiger wrote: "Pray for us, to,
a nd for the work. We need someor
who has a gift for working wit
c hildren and young people and wh
h a h ad experience in this line."
You will note from the present a<
The C hildren's Go pel Hour is bein
broadca t over 90 radio stations an
televi ed on 3 1 televi ion stations.

AVAILABLE FOR . . .
Pulpit Supply-Special MeetingsWeekend Meetings
Rev. Clayton J. Bates
2246 Fourth Street
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221
Phone: (216) 928-6231

One Solution
To the Problem
Years ago a young man knelt wit
hi pa tor and prayed as he committe
himself to God to tithe. His fir
week's pay was for $10 and the titt.
for $ J • A s he grew older he becam
more prosperous, his tithe was $7.50
week, then $10. He moved to anothe
city and soon his tithe was $100
week, then $200, then $500. He ser
hi s friend, the pastor, a wire, "Com
to see me." The pastor arrived i
the man's beautiful home. They ha
a good time talking over old time'
Finally, the man came to the poin
" You remember that promise I mad
years ago to tithe. How can I gt
released ?''
"Why do you want to be released?
"It's like this," the man repliec.
"When I made the promise, I onl
had to g~ve a dollar, but now it
$500. I can't afford to give awa
money like that."
The old pastor looked at hi
friend, "I'm afraid we cannot get rt
leased from the promise, but ther
is something we can do. We can knet
here and ask God to shri nk up you
income so you can afford to give
dollar."

Subscribe to:

$2.00 per year

The Ohio Independent Baptis1

FOR A FRIEND
Sox 160

Xenia, Ohio 45385

esigns Pastorate

Poco-a-Poco

o Enter Bible

by paul mathews

eaching Ministry

H ow valu a ble is lh c n1inistry of music? A s a Pas tor do you realize the
in1po rta nce o f an acti ve mus ic n1ini stry? C hurc h n1u sician . . . a rc you fai th hristi an se rvice? These
full y J)rc parin g your peopl e in th is vit a l a rea o f
quc lio n wi ll be probed furth e r in thi s issue a nd further a rtic les unde r th is
titl e - Poco-a- Poco. ( little by little)
Indeed , a progressive c hurc h mu ~t h ave a faith ful p roc lama ti o n of God 's
W o rd each a nd every week ; A c hurc h m oving ahead tor hri \ l shou ld ha ve
but I uggest a c hurch lacki ng in h er m ini stry
a vibra nt yo uth 111inislry o f n1u ic is cert ai nl y miss in g many r ich bless ing . Pasto r ... ch u rch music ian ...
recogni ze th a t as m ini ters o f mu sic, o urs i to mini ster, n ot to enterta in. Ind eed we have a n aweso m e respo nsibility.
During m y a oc iatio n with in gspira tion, Inc., as th at compa ny,s Na tional
Repre e nta ti ve, I becam e acute ly aware o f th e great need in ou r c hurches
o f ba ic guid e lines fo r a n effective mini try o f music. Beginning nex t month
we w ill expl o re " little by little" so m e o f the e areas of intere t.
Thi writer we lcom e comme nts a nd q ue tio ns at a ny tim e. Write : P a ul
H . M atth ew , 1260 1 ed ar Road , levela nd H e ights, O h io 44 l 06.

Wilbur Rooke
On December 3rd, 1972, Dr. Wil1r C. Rooke resigned as pastor of
e Euc lid-Nottingham Baptist C hurch
the E uclid-Nottingham churc h in
aching and Bible C onference minry. His resignation becomes eff ec,e May 1st.
Brother Rooke began his ministry
the E uclid-Nottingham chlrc h in
ovember of 1965. He h as just cometed his seventh year faithfully
eaching the Word of the Lord to
ese people. Many have come to
1ow the Saviour during his time
.ere and several have gone into fullne service. The church just recently
mpleted an addition to the building
1d made several other improvements.
Our brother has pastored five other
,urches and has been active in. the
ARBC where h e served as secretary
r eight years and also served on the
)uncil of Fourteen. This past year
· was speaker at the GARBC Conrence held in San Diego, C alifornia.
e is serving on the Board of Cedarli e College, Baptist Christian School
Cleveland, and the Baptist Bible
stitute in C leveland. He has made
ne trips to Europe, led guided tours
the Holy Land and has visited
1uth America.
Dr. Rooke, following May 1st of
is year. will be available for Bible
)nference and Bible teaching work.
tstors interested in having him in
eir churches may write- Dr. Wilbur
Rooke, Euclid-Nottingham Baptist
riurch, 18901 Lake Shore Blvd .,
Jclid , Ohio - 44119. His ministry
Il l be one of blessing!

Good Verse
or the New Year
". . . forgetting those things which
e behind, a nd reaching forth unto
ose things which are before . . ."
1il. 3: 13
IE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

Good Advice
E re a child h as reached to seve n
Teach him a ll the way to H eaven ;
Better till the work will thri ve
I f he learns before h e's five .
- C. H . Spurgeon

Basis Of UNVV,~VE.RINCt Wisdom!
'' David bthavEd himStlf WIS£LY
in all h'is ways.':, cISAM.18:14.J
~

~

iJ

I.

(( (,

'' Ifany of you LACK WISDOM,
ltt him ash of God, that givtth
toa)I m€n Jib€raJly··and it shall
bt~iv€n him. But JE.t him asR in
faith\ nothing WAVfring. fov h€
that WAVfrelh is Jit?ta WAVf of
the sea dviven with th£ wind and
tossed:'(JamEs J: 5.)
'JII·&·S~
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Ca vary Bapti t

Of Findlay
Marks Anniversary
l),,e111l1t:r 1- . 111arkc{i tl1c
J tl, nnt;1,cr,.1r,, >f tl1c t<.1t1ndi11g ot
(. ..,I, ,lT\ l~ ..1pt1,t ht1rch, F111<.lla \\-itl1
,\ ,,c,, fl'l'l1rd nttcn<.iancc of l OOJ i11
tt nJ ..1,,
cl1ool
•
un1..ia,.

In tl1e 111orning \\Or5hip hour Mr.
L)1..1n
\\' ithan1.
l1t1rch Clerk, prc,cntcd the acti n h) the Official
l ht1rch Bo~rd to honor t\\-O n1en1ber
tt.'r their n1an)' ) ear of erv1ce to
the 1 cal c h ti r c h. The Pastor,
Re, . Richard
navel}, pre ented a
fr ..1n1cd ert1ficate of honor to G. B.
Price. con1n1ending him for his fait hful er\ice a Deacon. Chairman of
the Deacon Board, Adult Sunday
chool Teacher. Church Clerk and a
n1en1ber of the ominati ng Committee and Bu ilding Comn,ittee. A
fran1ed certificate of honor was also
pre ented by the Pa tor to Mr. Harry chifferly for his 25 years of conecut1ve ervice a Trustee, 2 years
of \\-hich he erved as Chairman of
the Board. He served 9 years as
Church Trea urer and has been a
member of the Building Committee.
Mr . Price and Mrs. Schifferly were
pre ented with cor ages.

As a part of the 7: 15 evening
ervice, Michael Hooks, Minister of

Foreign Missionary
Evaluates Our
Camp Ministries
"I'm sick of sin and tired of sinning. Oh God, forgive me and help
me live a life for YOU."
This was the prayer that I heard
from the lips of a Junior High boy at
one of our OARBC camps this past
Summer, Being a "Camp Missionary"
in two camps since our return from
Africa in May, I have had the joy
of seeing at least 127 Junior High
you ng people make decisions for the
Lord. As I came away from these
camps, I had a new appreciation for
camp work. I saw what it can mean
in the life of an individual . . . in
the home, at school, in the community and in the church.
I saw, in a great measure, the importance of getting our young people
~way fro1?- the avenues of daily living and into a spiritual atmosphere
where they are brought face to face
with spiritual responsibilities. At
camp, one has the opportunity to
take spiritual inventory of one's life.
A ~~ek at camp can easily be the
dec1d1ng factor concerning a person's
future.
Believe me, I'm fully convinced
that our OARB churches will profit
8
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Reading from left to right: Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Price and Mrs. and Mr. Harry Shifferly.

Youth, presented colored slides of
the events of the past church year.
Following the service, a church family
fellowship centered around the cutting
and serving of the huge anniversary
cake prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Don
Kepling, members of the church.
Rev. Richard L. Snavely has served
as Pastor since August 1961 ; Rev.
Michael Hooks as Minister of Youth
since 1966. The church has voted to
call a third staff member to meet its
expanding ministry with an average
Sunday school attendance now of 700.
Calvary Baptist Church was founded in 193 5 ·under the leadership of
Dr. T. R. Dunham as Grace Gospel
greatly by encouraging our camp programs. I am equally convinced that
in this day of rising Ecumenism, we
must support our ow n OARBC can1ps
by placing tl1en1 on our ch urch budgets! Such an act would be a tremendous boost to the local church . . . including its missions program!

w,

Tabernacle. In 19 51 the name
changed to Calvary Baptist Churcl
On March 10, 1968 the congregatio
moved to a new edifice and educ,
tion unit. The second two-story edt
cational unit was dedicated April 2t
1970. Preliminary enlargement plan
have been formulated by the Buildin
Committee with Phase III of construe
tion expected to begin in the Sprin
of 1973.

•

11011

il1lt,
<·/1,)()/

A well run, spirituall y geared camp
program, such as we have in our three
OARBC camps, can be an unlimited
blessing in the life of a church. Our
camps need and should receive our
fullest co-operation. They can be a
real source for directing our young
people into an active Christian life.
Many young people, who can not be
touched at home, are reached at
camp. So of ten, it takes such a change
of personalities and daily activities
.
'
1n order for God to be able to work
in their hearts.
Yes ... I have had a new and refreshing glimpse of "camp work".
Our OARBC camp ministries deserve
and should receive our prayers and
financial support. To me, as a foreign
~issions' missionary, this is a very
important part of the Lord's work! It
is a valuable asset to the local church!
- Ben Kendirck
Baptist Mid-Missions
Central African Republic

Heg111ar Uapt1!it Pre!i!i
Qepartment 018-VBS
1800 Oakton • Des Pl ai ne , Ill. 60018
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73''?
by William Abernathy
A n1101,ncer,1ents and advertisit1R
,,. K ey '7 3 are beginning to l1e }Vicleoread. So111e people are wonderi11g
,J,at tl1is progra,n is a,zd wl1at sl1<Jtt!(/
e tl1 e attitude of Bible-believers to•ard it. I }VOS asked to write 1,p a
solt1tiot1 on K ey '73 for tl1e Fu nda1ental Ministers' Fellowsl1ip.
1

After careful researc/1 , I wrote tl1 e
,llol-ving, which was unani111ously
dopted by the F.M.F. at its last
'
,eeting.
Since churches in Columbu are
ow receiving information about, a nd
eing invited to participate in Key
·3, which propose to "Share with
very person in North America more
1lly and more forcefully the claim
nd message of Jesu C hrist", a nd ,
Since we of the Fundamental
linisters' Fellowship agree with the
Jal but repudiate the means and
1ethods of Key '73 because
1. Key '73 leaders emphasize that
1e program includes "an amazing
1ixture of fundamentalists, conservaves, Ii berals and ecumenicists, spanng the whole religious spectrum of
·merica·, (statement by Dr. Jitsuo
lorikawa).

2. Key '73 stresses an ecumenicity
f spirit: The Resource book for parcipating congregations says, "'Part
t f the premise of Key '73 is that
,ery denomination and organizaon shall be fully free to carry out
vangelism as it wishes during 1972
. . What makes this cooperative
vangelism experience really great is
1e fact that beyond the legal and
1e organizational technicalities we
re discovering each other as real
rothers in Christ . . . We rejoice
>gether in what one senses to be
n ecumenicity of the spirit".

1. hose participating in tht ~ progran1 inclucJc Four-square C, <ipcl
churches, ~evcral Roman
atholic
dioceses, tJ1e ~vangeli~111 C' elchration
ouncil of
unit of the National
hurche ,, and many otherc; who do
not believe the C,o pcl ac; 1t is recorded in the Bible .

4. Key '73 leaders en1phasizc that
tl1e program i a "~morgasbord of
idea " from which eac h may chooc;e,
with the expected result that HVar~ tie in evangeli tic exp re sion are
anticipated .'' Some of the false prophet featured in it re ource book,
"Bridge to the World', define evange li m to include such thing a enitivity training and ' open" housing,
end the war, political action , etc.
4

Word teaches that there
i only one Go pel (I Cor. 15:3, 4)
and that tho e who teach a ny other
are not to be received ( I J John 9- 1 J,
Galatian 1 : 8, etc.) The believer i
to eparate himself from all f al e reor. 6: 14-J 8) and to
legio ns, ( II
defend the faith once de) ivered to
the saints. ( Jude 3)

Cedarville
College NEWS
O vc r I 5() ( c{larviI le C oJJ cge st utl c 11 t ~ , f ac uI t y a n <.J "t a ff pa rt Ic , J) a t cc J
111 the sc1n1-annu al C,rcc nc ( ount y
Bl ooc.l I ri ve hcl<.I o n ca n1pu s f)ccc n1 bcr 5. In r ece nt hi story i1111ong the
area colleges, such a" Wri ght Sla te,
( 'cntra l . talc and Wilberf o rce, ( e<.J ar
ville C' ollegc ha\ reco rd ctJ th e n1 ost
college co111111un1ty \ Uppc)rt
peaking on the topic of " Narcoti cs
l~ducation an<.J (' rime fJrcventi on,,.
Mr. Michael ooner, a con<,ult ant to
the President'~ c,e ntific Re<,ca rch
Board of the Prec;1<.Jenl's ( 'ommic;,~1on
on Higher Fducation, wa~ the fir<, l
lec turer of the winter Artist- L.ec ture
erie at edarvillc ("oJJege. A fa culty
mcn1ber of New York 'c; Hunter ollege and author of 5everal studies on
crime, Mr. Fooner wa~ on campu ~
December 1st.

5. God'

THEREFORE BE IT RESOL YEO
that we, the members of the Fundamental Ministers' Fellowship, meeting in regular ses ion in Columbus,
Ohio, November 14, 1972, go on
record as being opposed to Key '73
a nd all such "evangeli m" which seek
to promote ecumenicity without regard to the doctrinal positions of the
participant ; and
Be it further resolved th at we
warn the Christian people and the
churches of the greater Columbus
area that the very basis of this program is opposed to the true teaching
of God's Word ; and
Be it further resolved that we call
upon true C hristians not to cooperate in this program or any program
which compromises the true Gospel
of Christ.

Gospel 5oloi t Doug Oldham wac;
the gue t artist at the Arti t-Lec ture
Serie5, January 5, 1973, all -<ichool
banquet. He has traveled with Fred
Waring, and has entertained for th e
royalty of ngland.
Two faculty openings are antici pated fo r the 1973-74 academic year
in the departments of peech and history. Speech candidates hould have
background in broadcasting. History
candidates should exhibit teaching
strengths in ancient European and
modern world history. The doctor's
degree or study beyond a master's
program is preferred, and candidates
must hold membership in fundamental Baptist churches.

REGULAR BAPTIST
CHILDREN 'S HO ME
214 N. Mi ll Street
St. Louis, Mich igan - 48880

THE CHILDREN'S GOSPEL HOUR, INC.
Henry C. Geiger, Executive Director- Livingston, Tenn. 38570

Presenting Jesus Christ to Youth by Radio and TV
PRAY FOR THE SALVATION OF BOYS AND GIRLS

Firs in Service t-. Ch"l_dren and
he Unwed Mothers

The Children's Gospel Hour is now on 90 rad io and 31 TV stat ions each week .
Pray that more stations will take the program . The you th of America need to hear
the Gospel now. Write for further information .

Since 1952

OHIOANS TAKE NOTE Television : WEWS-TV, Ch. 5, Cleveland Saturdays,
Radio : WKTH -FM, Kenton - Saturdays, 2 : 15 p . m.
WCOL-FM, Columbus - Saturdays, 11 :30 a.m.
WTTO, Toledo - Saturday, 8 :00 a.m.
WRWR-TV, Port Clinton - See listing.

l'fE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

7 :00 a.m.

Pray for U s. Bre hren

A pproved by National Ass n.
GAR BC
W ant More lnforma io n? Write
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To Our Town
By Wilson Wahl

\ f,tther: ··~t\ cl1ildrcr1 arc grt~w11
tl<)\\
l ,vi ' h I l1,1d ktll)\.Vn l1ct(1rc
\\l1at I lc~1r11cd th1. \\eek."

\ Sunda)' chool teacher: ~· 1'vc let
tht: tcc11. dt1\\:n in ()Ur church. My
life }1a. n't been ,,t1at it hould have
l1ec11 l1t:fore tl1 m. The Lord has
: pl k.cr1 to n1e about it."
deacon: HI have tl1rce children
at l10111e that are different this week.
The} ha n't aid much but they are
different .. ,

Thing
are different in our
church becau e LIFE ACTION
can1e to our town. They may have
been invited by our church but the
whole county knows they were
here, because they helped God's
people at First Baptist Church of
Gallipolis, Ohio meet God's condition for revival. Revival came and
everyone knew it.
LIFE ACTION is a group of
eighteen college age young people
under the direction of Evangelist
Del Fehsenfeld, Jr. and his associate Dr. Ed Hindson who are dedicated to bring revival to America
through
fundamental
churches.
Their ministry has a fantastic appeal to teens through the music of
the nine LIFE ACTION singers
and the pre-session rap times with
Del. The ministry, however, is
aimed at the whole family. Realizing th at the root of decadence in
America lies with the family, a presession seminar is conducted for
adults with Dr. Ed. At the same
time a Dynamic Club is held for
children in grades 1-6 under the
leadership of a team member Candy
Erhard.
At the evangelistic hour everyone
converges for a musical concert by
the sing~rs prior to the message by
Evangelist Fehsenfeld. The ref rcsh-_
ing thing about the inspiring music
is the absence of the current rock
beat found in so many Christian
groups atte1npting to reach teens to~ay. The songs are accompanied at
times by the pianist and at times
by a stereo tape orchestration.
Each evening one team member
gives his personal testimony.
The greatest impact on our church
te~ns was brought about by the
evidence of complete dedication in
the lives of the team members.
10

·r11cy saw with their own eyes that
Chri t docs bring completeness to
one· life. The music, behavior, and
111ode t dress made them realize
that I I Corinth ians 5 : I 7 is st i 11 tr uc
today. ''The refore if any man be
in Chri t, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold all
things are become new.'' Teens
who had been church members
realized that there had never been
a real change in their Jives. They
came in repentance and gave their
hearts to Christ. Now there is a
change.

11cl we saw 111iraclcs while LI Fl
l'ION was i11 town. Tuc~da,
was l41allowccn and the whole tow,
was expec ted to attend the annua
~,arade, costun1e judging and othc
tcstivities. The high chool bane
was to march. By 6:30 that cveni ni
the whole event was rained out cancelled completely. The churcl
was packed instead. Friday Even
ings in Gallia County are devote<
to football and bands. The adult•
are devoted fans as much as any
one. Yet, on Friday night because
of the crowd we had to move to ,
school auditorium.
Pastor Wilson Wahl says abou
the preaching and teaching of tht
two Evangelists: 'Never in ffi)
ministry have I had had in my churc}
an evangelist who so clearly under
lined and capitalized everything
preach and teach myself. No fanc~
new translations or gimmicks, nc
new message just the old fashionec
gospel working in God's power. Tht
invitation held no tricks, just a clea,

The Life Action Team
Another ministry of LIFE ACTION must not be overlooked.
They have prepared a very professional high school assembly program with the use of multi-media.
Three large screens and six projectors work simultaneously with the
Singers and their orchestration accompaniment to tell the story of
the Happy Side of Life in contrast
to the Flip Side. The heart of the
program aims at the number one
problem among teens today
suicide. In our county, four schools
opened their doors for the program.
No invitation was given but spontaneously h u n d reds of teens
thronged the stage afterwards to
talk to team members to confess
their. sins and find the happy side
of life. The resulting conversions
were not made in mass. Each one
was dealt with from God's Word
individually.

call for God's people to obey God'~
Word. This was not another Evan·
gelistic meeting. The messages were
not aimed at the unsaved, but were
directed for revival among God'~
people. The result was according
to II Chronicles 7: 14 ''If my people.
which are called by my name, shall
humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their
wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land."
It has been a thrill to know that
the church that God called me to
nine months ago was willing to meet
God's conditions for revival. Now,
with renewed love for Christ we
are trusting God to continue to
pour out His blessings on this place.
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ou are invite

to our

Personnel
[J Dr. Bryce Augsburger, president,
Baptist Bible College of Denver

CJ Rev. Wendell Kempton, president,
Association of Baptists for World
Evangelism

CJ Dr. Bernard Northrup, Baptist Bible School
of Theology, Old Testament Department

JANUARY 8-12, 1973

CJ Dr. LaVern Schafer, Baptist Bible School of
Theology, Systematic Theology

D Rev. and Mrs. Roger Ros~, musicians,

Sessions

begin Monday,
January 8, at 9 a.m., . and conclude Friday, January 12, noon.

Bethany Baptist Church, Grand Blanc, Mich.

Accommodations-Even with our two
new dormitories, we are unable to house
guests on campus. Good and varied motels
are nearby, however. Write Director of
Housing for a list.

Meals

available on campus or
in one of several local restaurants.

BAPTIST BIBLE SCHOOL
OF THEOLOGY

BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE
OF PENNSYLVANIA

A post-baccof aureate theology program

An und ergraduate Bible program

538 VENARD
ROAD
.
CLARKS SUMMIT, PENNSYLVANIA 18411

We invite all
of our OARBC

pastors to place
t It e l r
m a I / ; n g list.
Send us your
Church Calendars each week.
Our mailing address is simply
_ Editor Don

u.r

on

M O ff at, Box
No . 160, Xenia,
Ohio - 4~385.

Bangladesh)

spoke

at

one of

our

Sunday

•
•
evening
services.

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS The entire month of November was set
aside as a " Prayer Emphasis Month". The
subject of prayer was discussed in every
service. Every member was urged to be
present at all services. Much time was given
to prayer!

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS
Our Deacon' s Board agreed to recommend
that the church accept Tim Northey as Youth
Pastor. Missionary Ellen Hornbrook (BMM Mexico) spoke at our Beth Missionary Circle.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
ASHLAND
We were privi leged to have Dr. Clifford
Johnson Dean of Cedarville College and two
students Miss Nancy Tallman and Mr.
David True w ith us recently. This was our
Cedarville College Day. Also, Dr. Paul Boyer
(BMM - Ghana) presented his work.

AVON BAPTIST CHURCH Missionaries Nate and Sharon De Lisi
(BMM - Church Development and Planting
,n North America) ministered here in November. Our men' s Fellowship had a great
t ime attending the Cleveland Crusader's
Hockey Game.

Nicklas (ABWE

-

Brazil)

was

th e

special

speaker for our Father I Son Banquet.

PI NE HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS -

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
CANTON -

We had good meetings with Evangelist Bill
Compton. A special " Chili Supper" was held

We enjoyed special meetings with Evangel-

for the men of our church. Also, men from

ist Paul Everett fr om th e " Gospel Outreach
for Youth Evangelism" (FBHM). There was a
good response from the young people. At-

nearby churches were invited to attend.
Evangelist Compton spoke to this group. We
now have a Junior Choir and a Church Or·

tendance ave raged 154 for the week with

chestra .

many decisions for the Lord.

Cantata on December 17th.

WHIPPLE AVENUE BAPTI ST CHU RCH,
CANTON -

BLESSED HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH,
DAYTON

The Lord used Evangelist Hugh Horner to
bless our hea rts. Our church will be holding
an Area Sunday School Workers Conference

Recently we had Rev. Robert D. McCarth)
minister to us. As a church we have voted tc

January 19-20. This is being sponsored by

BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH Missionaries Jim and Carol Ruck (BMM Japan) presented the need of the gospel in
J apan. Dr. Cal Smith brought the devot ional
at our Women' s Missionary Union Church
Supper and Rev. Bob Rogers (FBHM) spoke
at our Thanksgiving Day Service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
BLANCHESTER " The Singing Ball Family" were here in
November. Rev. and Mrs. Richard Marsh
(BMM - Alaska) attended our Annual Christmas Banquet. Brother Marsh brought an in·
teresting message. Evangelist/ Editor Don
Moffat w ill be holding special meetings here
January 7 through 14.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
BOWLING GREEN Evangelist/ Editor Don Moffat and Mrs.
Moffat were with us the las t Sunday of December and also our Watchnight service.
We had a Cedarville College Sunday. In November, the basketball team from Bapt ist
Bible College (Clarks Summit, Pa .) and the ir
Athlet ic Director, Mr. Ja mes Huckaby, ministered here.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHU RCH,
BUCYRUS -

presented

a

Christmas

receive a "bundle lot" of TH E OHIO INDE
PENDENT BAPTIST each month.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
DAYTON -

BETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH,
CLEVELAND At our Missiona ry Conference we were
privileged to hear Rev. Clifton Miller (BMM Campus Ministries), Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Koning
(TEAM
West Iran), Rev. Ron Mezar
(ABWE - Brazil), Mr. and Mrs. Leon Small
(Gospel Carav an Minist ry in Central Brazil)
and Miss Veronica Sisson (BMM -

Chad).

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS The Lord blessed in our Bible Confe re nce
with Dr. Lehman Strauss. The children and
young people of our church are becoming
active in the work o f the lord . We held our
Annual Fellowship Turkey Dinner on November 17th an d enjoyed a t ime of great
fellowship.

HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS We held a Harvest Supper on November
22nd giving thanks to the lord for the
"great th ings He hath don e".

We voted, as a church,
new bus. At Thanksgiving

to purchase ,
we d istribute<

baskets of food to the needy.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
ELYRIA On Thanksgiving eve we jo ined with o u
b rethren from the Abbe Road Bapt ist Churc
for a special service . Dr. Kenneth Muck wa
the guest speaker for this occasion . We ar
delighted to announce that Rev. Georg
Zinn is now serving as Director of Musi
here . He is do ing this on a part-time bas,
until a ful I-time staff member can be prE.
cured.

FOSTORI A BAPTIST CHURCH Dr. Leon Wood, Professor of Hebrew an
Old Testament at Grand Rap ids Bapt ist Co
lege and Seminary held a four-day Bibi
Conference for us recently. The Conquero
Quartet from the school joined Broth,
Wood on the week-end. It was a spiritu
treat we will long remember.

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS -

Chalk art is t/ Evangelist Leroy Shevel and
held special meetings here in late October.
We were also privileged to hear Miss Janet
Wolfe (BMM - Brazil). She presented slides
of her work in Brazil. Missionary Norman

the Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary. Missionary Dave Fiddler (ABWE
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choir

the Regular Ba ptist Fellows hip.

Brother George Hattenfield spoke at our
Men' s Prayer Breakfast. The men from the
Bible Mission Baptist Church in Reynoldsburg
were wi th us on this occasion. In early December, some of our young people visited
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Our

FIRST BAPITS'I' CHURCH,
GALION We thank the Lord f o r those our past,
baptized recently. Brother David Gardn
(ABWE - New Guinea) gave a report of tht
work. Mrs . Peggy Bush of Bellefontain
Ohio presented an evening of lovely voe
music.

THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTI!

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
GALLIPOLIS We held our First An nual Thanksgiving
~usical. Guest soloist for th is affa ir w as
lyric tenor, Rev. George Zinn. Pas to r/ Evangelist To,n Burke was with us fo r speciol evan
~el istic meet ings in late October. Here, too,
he lord blessed .

=IRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
:;ALLIPOLIS Coach Lee Royer, Assistant Foo tball Coach
1t Annapolis spo ke to our teens at their
>anquet. The Lord w illing we w ill ded ica te
,ur new Christian Educat ion unit o n J an uary
4th. Dr. William E. Kuhnl e, Assistant to o ur
~ational GARBC Representative, w ill be the
eatured speaker. Th is w ill be fo llowed by
Regular Baptist Press Christian Worker's
·onference.

AITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
ANCASTER We praise the Lo rd for His bl ess ing on
,ur work. Several recently have received
.hris t as Savio ur. We now publ ish a Church
Jewsletter which goes o ut once each month.

Deon Henry o f Brow n St. Bap tis t Church,
Akron, load us in a Bible Conference.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
NILES We arc seeing a continued increase in
attendance as cl result of our recent Sunday
School contest. 11 was our privi lege t o hos t
the Be thany Rally at which our State Missionary - Rev. Earl Umba ug h spoke.

BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH,
OREGON Ono of our young people was killed recen tly. He had been walking along a road
and was struck by a passing truck Needless
to say, this has had a great impact on our
pcoplo
young and old alike Since the
death o f this lad, his father two neighbor
boys and thei r fa the r . . . all four have
come to Chris t. It is a time of mixed emo1ions.

NORTH OLMSTED BAPTIST CHURCH O ur pas tor, Dr. Kenneth Good, delivered
four messages at Ced arville College recentl y.
We w ere privileged to have Rev. James Dersham (FBHM) as g uest speaker wh il e our
pastor was representing FBHM in Washington, D.C. Pastor Good has also been elected
to the pos ition of Chairma n o f our Council
of Ten in our OAR BC.

NORTH ROYALTON BAPTIST CHURCH
We he ld specia l meetings in earl y December. Guest speaker was Chalk artist/ Evangelist Leroy Sheve land. We are now receiving
a bundle lot of THE OHI O INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST each mon th.

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
PORTSMOUTH Our bro ther Rev. David Ful tz was ordained
in our church recently. Our Adult Choir held
a retrea t at Scioto Hills. They are presenting
specia l music d uring the Holiday Season .

BIBLE MISSION BAPTIST CHURCH,
REYNOLDSBURG Our Fai thful Word Bible Conference was
he ld Dec 27-3 1. Great speakers we re Rev.
Ron Meznar (ABWE - Brazi l) and Dr. J oseph
Pin ter of The Applachian Bible Institute. Rev.
Jeff Imbach (West Ind ies Mission - Jamaica)

;RACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
ONDON The right hand of fellowsh ip was exte nded
o new members. We praise the Lord for
iringing these fo lk into our fellowship. Our
ursery has been furn ished w ith new cribs and
rocker. The Lord is blessing and we praise
lim for it!

MMANUEL BAPTISfT CHURCH,
'ORAIN We voted to give our deacons the authory to hire a Christian Education Director .
1e church choir presented a lovely Christ1as cantata . Our pastor was on radio staon WCRF. He spoke each day for a week
n the " Bread of Life" program.

(Continued on page 17)

OHIO
BIRTHPLACE AND HOME
OF

THE FELLOWSHIP OF
BAPTISTS
FOR HOME MISSIONS
Reaching America
at th is
Strategic Time

UCLID AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH,
)RAIN On November 15th, our Assistant Pastor
Mr. Ken Blevins - was ordained to the
ospel ministry. We recently held a Missiony Conference with missionaries Rev. Ben
endrick and Rev. Dick Sterkenberg.

RST BAPTIST CHURCH,
EDINA Those taking part in our Missionary Conrence were Dr. Bruce Lackey of Tennessee
·mple Schools, Dr. Ralph Ankenman (ABWE
Bangladesh), Miss Florence Hagen (Mis,nary to the Jews), Rev. and Mrs. Dale
>ftis (BMM Jama ica) and Rev. Virgil
,njer (BMM - Germany).

RACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
INFORD We now put out a news sheet which we
II - GLIMPSES OF GRACE . Plans are being
ade to erect an addition to our church.
ds w ill cost in the vicin ity of $40,000. Rev.
1vid Marcum, missionary to Japan held
ecial meetings for us. We also had Brother

tE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

P.O. BOX 455
El YRIA, OHIO 44035
Phone: (216) 365-7308
DR. KENNETH A . MUCK, President
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DR. OR
LAWLOR
THE TRIPLE FILE OF THE MINISTRY
Blessed are they that hear the Word
of God and keep it.''
The Lord had publicly given stern
an ~ er to the malicious blasphemy and
lander uttered by the Pharisees and
cribes against Him behind His back.
The nature of His answer, the courage,
authority. and masterfulness of His
word and the effects of His amazing
reply to the carping religious leaders
and their scribes, so impressed the
people standing about that a woman
in the crowd admiringly exclaimed
aloud and declared a blessing upon the
mother of the Saviour, "Blessed is the
womb that bore thee. . . .'' ( Luke
I : 27). The woman was unknowingly
fulfilling the prophecy record in Luke
1 : 46-48, where the record of Mary's
words is found: " ... for behold, from
henceforth all generations shall call
me blessed .. , With true womanly feeling and a kind of sacred envy, the woman expressed her desire to be in the
place of the Lord's mother, in having
such a son as He. It is undoubtedly
true that many women have shared
her desire and thought. In all prob ..
ability, she apprehended no more
than Christ's words, His wonderful
speaking and teaching-his true human personality-since she declared
His mother blessed for having borne
and bred such a Son.
The Lord's response to the woman's
pronouncement is itself in the form of
a beatitude. His opening words are
both confirmatory and corrective:
"Yea, rather .... " (1r1enoun). He affirms the \Von1an's declaration as rightly referring to Mary, His mother. To
be physically related to Him, particularly as His mother, is indeed a high
honor and prerogative-greater even
than this woman dreamed, since she
did not know the mystery of His miraculous conception and virgin birth.
The Lord, in no way, rebukes the
woman, or says her words are wrong.
Bt1t His beatitude goes far beyond and
14

rises vastly higher than the woman's,
for His concerns those who bear a tr ue
spiritual relationshi p to Him
"Blessed are they who keep hearing
the Word of God, and are guarding
it." Such a beatitude as this is par ticularly significant and meaningful in our
day, when the One who gave it, and
His Word, are being ridiculed and rejected. The beatitude conveys to us a
pronouncement of blessedness and a
predication of duty. Both are important for us. Here is teacl1ing recorded
by Luke, from the Lord's own lips, so
vital and essential for our good that
Christ delivered it in the form of a
declaration of the highest blessedness.
Those who are blessed by the possession of a life-relationship to the
Lord-and who are obviously the objects of this pronouncement of blessedness-are characterized by two present
participles, both governed by one
definite article: HThe ones hearing ... .
and guarding'' ( hoi akouontes . ... kai
pl1i1/assontes). The first present par-

ticiple in truct u that true believers
continue to hear the Word of God,
both when it is taught and proclaimed
in our presence, and as we read it and
tudy it for ourselves, when the Holy
Spirit speaks and lays it directly to our
hearts. We keep on hearing it, not
merely as we hear a variety of sounds
and voices during the ordinary course
of a day, but as unforgettable, which
enters our ears and passes on through
to our minds and hearts, being indelibly impressed there. It means true inward hearing, which perceives, comprehends, and believes. Do we constantly and consistently hear the Word
of God like this? Or, is our hearing
largely whimsical and sentimental, and
influenced by our personal prejudices
and private interpretations? Our hearing the Word of God must be constant
and continuous, and the kind of constant hearing which treasures up in the
heart that Word so crucial and essential for our well-being. Let us keep
hearing it, not over-laying it with human wisdo m and personal opinion.
but receiving it as it stands writtenso vital for our every-day living, and
to our approval and acceptance b)
God.
The second participle expresses the
necessity fo r believers to ever be keep·
ing the Word of God . The "keeping,
(phitlassontes) of the Word of G od i~
partly the test of true hearing on out
part, and partl y its consequence anc
fruit-which must never be wanting.
F irst the liearing must be truly exer·
cised-but then, also, the actual fruit.
bearing after receiving the seed. Tht
doing will follow the genuine h earing
Luke 8: 15 states: "But on the goo,
ground are they who, in an honest anc
good heart, having heard the word .
keep it and bring forth fruit with pa
tience." But "keep," and 'obser ve,'
(Continued on page 18)

THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
,. 0. lox 11056, Clevel1nd, Oh'° 44111

Founded 1904

•

FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC
Evangelizing the "kinsmen" of our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
OFFICERS :Mr. George B. Dunn, Pres1de11t
Rev . Roy Clark. Vice President
Rev. Gerald V. Smel e r, Superintenden t
Rev . A. Paul Tidball, Asst. Supt.
Mr. Earl Helfrick, Sec'y .-Treas.

REFE RE NCES:Dr J ohn G . Ba lvo. C levela nd. Ohio
Dr. Pau l Van Gorde r, Atl ant a, Ga.
Dr. Vaughn pru nge r, outh Bend, Ind.
Rev. Lloyd Merri , Fl int , Mich.
Dr. Robe rt Ketcham, C hicago, Ill.
Dr. Ral ph toll , Lanca ter, Pa.
Dr. Melvin V. Efa w. Hunt ingto n, W . Va.
Dr. Fra nk C. T o rrey, Boca Rato n, Fl a.
D r. Ke nneth Ma tell e r, Haddo n Ht ., N.J.
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(Concluded from page 5)

On

aturday, Nov. 4, about a
dozen New Yorker appea1 ed to help
the Delawarean build the roof of the
.;hurch. They were Jed by one of
Dunham,
on , Virgil, f ro1n l_ittle
Valley, N. Y. The Dunhan, have
1hree other children: Virgil' twin,
Ver lee, of Lafayette, Ind.: Yalgene,
Jf Denver,
olo. and daughter
Vaughn E tep of Nunda , N . Y., who
Na in Dover with her husba nd the
Jay her father died.
UTho e New York people that
"new him are concerned that hi
vork be fini hed/' ay John .
John reveal that DLtnham was so
>opular with the folk at the church
hat they had a ked hin1 to stay beond the church' con1pletion and be
he church' permanent pa tor.
"I wi h I'd known him a lot better,"
ay John with regret. "The main

WCDR Increases
3roadcasting Power
Ten years ago the Federal Com1u nications Commission authorized
'edarville College to begin operating
cation WCDR. The first programs
,ent on the air December I st, 1962.
t that time their broadcasting range
as very limited due to low power
nd short antenna height.
December 26, 1972 was another
·nportant day for Cedarville College
tdio. They began transmitting from a
00 foot tower. Coupled with their
000 watts of power, the college staon now provides excellent reception
I listeners in the entire Dayton· and
:,ringfield metropolitan areas.
Their aim is to provide a "Chris1n Educational Radio'' station that
ill be an alternative to present day
·ogramming. In this way they feel
ey can be helpful to their listeners
their daily living. The entire fam' will find programs of interest.
Those living in the Dayton / Spring!ld areas are invited to listen to
'CDR. They are on the air 6: 30

thing he rad 1ate<.i Wa\ love of the
l...ord. ''
l "'hc l)ovcr church people plan on
\0111c J)crn1ancnt n1e1noriaJ to Dun~a111, pcrhaf)S in the f orn1 of a plaqt1c
In the 11cw building.
. Pasto.r Dunha111 l1as left a great
1n1J)rcss1on on those who knew hin1.
J>rorl1ptcd by his untimely death,
the s111all congregation have become
111orc close-knit and, with the help of
Dunhan1 's other friend<;, have see11
their new church progress f a\ter than
before. hey hope to be using part of
th e building around the first of the
new year.
Dunham's son-in-law may have
~aid it best: "God doesn't n1ake mistake , we can see that in what ha~
happened since then ( the accident).
"So much ha taken place in a
few weeks."
a.m. to 12: 00 midnight with programs
that are "different.'' The majority of
their broadcast are in /Lill stereo.
You can find WCDR at 90.3 MHZ on
your FM dial.
The college is preparing a "listening guide" and will be mailed out
soon. It will give more information
about W DR-FM STEREO PROG RAMS.

Patmos Brochures
Mailed To Churches
The 1973 CAMP PATMOS brochures were mailed to the churches of
our OARBC fellowship at the end of
December. There is the possibility
that some might not have received
theirs. Those requesting brochures ( or
needing extra copies) should write to
Mr. Mike Hooks, Calvary Baptist
C hurch, 2000 Broad, Findlay, Ohio
- 45840.
This past summer ( 1972) was
greatly blessed of the Lord. Camps
were crowded with young people. It
is believed 1973 will be even better.
REGISTER EARLY!

The Word
Of Life

-.

•

ESTABLISHING
BAPTIST CHURCHES
WHERE THERE WERE NONE

· United States and Ca11ada
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New Opportunity

Pastor David F. Lunney of the alvary Baptist Church, Norwalk has
taken on added responsibilities. He
was recently appointed deputy sheriff
and is the first chapJain of the Huron
County Jail. In this position, he is
f rec to counsel with prisoners requesting his services. It gives him an excellent opportunity to present the
message of salvation to those outside
of Christ.

Warned Of
Blasphemous Remark
Evangelist Jack Wyrtzen, in a letter to Rev. Dale Lind of St. Peter's
Lutheran Church, New York City,
warned the minister to repent of blasphemous remarks on a TV talk show
in which he 1nade fun of two commandments. Lind allegedly invited
comic Henny Youngman on the show
to visit a pub where the minister is
a bartender. Youngman reportedly
asked, "Do you have some special
drink which will let me see the light?"
Lind is said to have replied, "How
about some scotch on the Rock of
Ages?" Wyrtzen wrote to Lind: HMay
I remind you, sir, that God commands, 'Thou shalt not take the name
of the Lord thy God in vain'." He
added that Habakkuk 2: 15 warns,
"Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, that puttest thy bottle to
him and makest him drunken.''
Wyrtzen told the minister, "The woes
of God are upon your head for such
blasphemy." He urged Lind to repent
and be born again .
. . . The Standard
AVAILABLE FOR . . .
Pulp,t Supply and or Sermons ,n
Song
REV GEO RG E P Z INN
Route 3 , H uber Road
Norwalk , Oh,o - 44857
Te l (41 9) 668-80 72
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eart to eart
mong t e
- Mrs. Earl Umbaugh -

Bethany Fellowship

omen

Women's Editor-

1973-the SAME? ... or CHANGE!
Roman
: 2 ha become the spiritual rocking-chair to many dear saints
f G od . and r ightl y o. Knowing that God causes all thing , without exception,
to \\ ork together for g"ood , to tho e who Jove Him, brings consolation and acceptance in the n10 t trying circum lances. But of even greater encouragement,
a \\ e read o n, i the fact that God' unchanging purpose, for us, His redeemed
children, i to make u like Hi Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. God's determination
th at I hould be conformed to the image of His Son allows for no failures, so
kn owing my weakne and insufficiency, He has bound me to His heart by a
fi ve- trand. unbreaka ble cable of love - He foreknew, He predestinated, He
ju tified, H e glorified. In Hi thoughts this is already accomplished. Daily, with
infinite love and patience He works with me to bring His purpose to completion.
Believing this, prepares me to accept changes, though they may cut across
my cheri hed plans. They are changes only to me - certainly n o t to God who
is working out His purpose.
Since coming home from Venezuela, I have been faced with a number of
important decisions which involved change. After forty years of active service
on foreign fields the idea of retire,nent was not agreeable. Those who loved
me and thought of my best interests recommended it - in fact , urged it. At
first I resisted with all the arguments at my disposal. The Lord graciously
spoke to me : "Why do you resist, My child? No one can change my plan
for you. 'Active' or 'Emeritus' are but man-made labels. You are still serving
the same Master, doing His bidding, ready to go where He sends.,. And with
acceptance came peace.
I continue to marvel how in our daily reading God gives exactly the Word
needed to carry u s through any circumstance - no t son1eho w, but triu1npJ1antly !
In those days of wondering about the future , to assure me of His love and care
'
He gave f!le Ruth 3.: 11 which in the Living Bible read s : "Now don't worry
~bout a thing, my child ; I 'll handle all the details." This was enough to give me
JOY and peace and quietness in His will. I invite you to share it with me! It i
yours, too, for the taking.
... Miss Ruth Hege
Veteran Missionary
Venezuela / Congo

Annual State Meeting
"Our Utmost For His Highest'' was
the theme for the Fall Meeting of the
Women's Missionary Union at Temple Baptist C hurch, Portsmouth, Ohio
on Tuesday, October 17. A s the ladies
gathered, there was a spirit of fellowship and praise. Many commented on
the beauty of the brilliant Fall colors
as they drove down through the hills
and valleys of southern Ohio. Our
host church entertai ned in a gracious
manner and our president, Mrs. Dorothy Barkley, led u s in an able manner.
She challenged u s to reach the N ew
Dime Banlc Project of $5,000 for
D .F.C . (Debt . Free C amp by '73 ) by
o ur next meeting. Only a Dime a D ay
from our ladies would help us go
WAY OVER THE TOP! Will YOU
help?
16
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Mrs . Ann Atkins, Bible Baptist
C hurch, Reynold burg, favored u s
with lovely music. Rev. Ben Kendrick
Bangui Baptist High School, Bangui,
Central African Republic, showed
slides and told how the Ohio ladie
had given to make this chool a reality. Now our "Missionary Kids' ' do
not have to leave the country to receive their High School training .

Miss Ruth Hege, retired missionar'
to Venezuela and the
ongo unde.
Baptist Mid-Missions, will be th,
guest speaker of the Bethany Worn
en' Missionary Fellowship at 1 p.m.
January 23, 1973, at the Boardma,
Bapti t Temple, Boardman.
Miss Hege is the author of "W
Two Alone," an auto-biographical an1
biographical account of her and he
co-worker, Irene Ferrell, who wa
killed by terrorists in the Republic o
the. Congo, Africa, in 1964. Thougl
retired from foreign missionary ser,
ice, Miss Hege is in constan deman,
as a conference speaker. She make
her home in Wellington.
Mrs. David Hunter, president an
member of the Vienna Bapth
Church, will be in charge of the mee1
ing. A project for 1973 will be vote
upon. Women are reminded to brin
household or personal items for th
missionary table.

Favorite Recipe
The women of the Temple Bapti~
Church in Portsmouth, Ohio serve
the Pastor Wives and the Missionar
Women a delicious luncheon on Wee
ne day. At the request of the wome1
we publish Mrs. Walter Ratcliff
recipe for the INDIVIDUAL HA~
LOA YES which they served.
•

2 lb. ground Ham
1 egg beaten
I cup crushed Graham Cracke
crumbs
34 cup evaporated milk . . . Mi
together with
1/J cup of the meat mixture an
form individual loaves.
Place in large baking dish and cov<
with sauce.
Bake at 300 degrees for one hou

SAUCE:
1h cup creamed Tomato Soup
~ cup water
Y2 cup brown ugar
•
l~
cup vinegar
I t p. dry mu tard.

Important Dates

''Be Ye Thankful . . .''

JANUARY 23, 1973, 1 :00 - Bethany Women' , Boardman Baptist
Temple, Shields Ave., Boardman
Ohio.
'
MARC H 15, 1973, 9:45 Berean
Women's Fellowship
Cleveland ,
Ohio.
'
APRIL 17, 1973 State Spring
Rally, Calvary Baptist Church,
2000, Broad St., Findlay, Ohio.

Thank God for dirty dishes;
They have a tale to tell.
While other folk are tarving,
We've been eating very well!

•

Sure dirty di hes mean some work:
But why make all the fu ?
They're ju t a tack of evidence
That God' been good to u !
. .. copied
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTH
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Christ Sunday following Sunday . Miss Patricia Kellogg (BMM - Chad) spoke here
recently. On Nov. 5th, following the Sunday evening service, we had a time of
fellowship honoring Pastor and Mrs. Teeters
on the completion of their first year here.
We look back over the year and we truly
praise Him I

and

ATHENS
TOUR

Fe bruary 12 - 21, 1973

$729

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOLEDO -

For informati on and brochure

Write- TOUR HOSTS
Rev. & Mrs. Earl Umbaugh
2150 Marhofer Avenue
Stow, Ohio 43224
Phone-(216) 688-3241

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOLEDO -

(Concluded from page 13)
nd Brother Raymond lewis (BMM lso spoke here recently.

Brazil)

LESSED HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH,
PRINGFIELD We held a Cedarville College Day in Noember at which a film strip of the college
as shown. Mr. Clyde Clark gave a testioney concerning the work of the "Gide'ls". Our choir presented a Christmas canta on Dec. 17th. Mrs. Ralph Werner led our
Jnday School Christmas program on Dec.
1th. The program was entitled - " If Christ
ad Not Come - HE HAS COME!".

.)UTHGATE BAPTIST CHURCH,
' RINGFIELD One Sunday afternoon in November we
•Id a special " Baptisma l Service''. Just prior
the service we all ate our Sunday dinner
gether. The fellowsh ip was rich . Our Senior
gh attended a special retreat at Skyview
nch. Our Missionary Conference was a
essing to all.
tST BAPTIST CHURCH,
RYKER Dr. Allen Monroe, Professor at Cedarville

,liege, along with several students were
th us for our Cedarville College Day. We
ve started a " New Bel ievers' Instruction
3SS" which meets during our Sunday School
•ur each Sunday morning.

ACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
NBURY Rev. Mark Trimble (BMM - Brazil) spoke at
e of our Prayer Meeting Services. FollowI this particular $ervice, we fell owshipped
Jether honoring our pastor - Rev. Martin
Imes. He has completed his eighth year
our pastor. We also had Rev. Walt Miller
f..M - Brazil) minister to us.
c LVARY

BAPTIST CHURCH,

FIN Ne praise the Lord for His working in
· midst! We sought to reach a goal of
> in Sunday School
and went beyond
t number! Souls have been coming to
i OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

As a result of our Sunday School contest ,
our attendance has increased some 40 percent. We now have a weekly " Newsletter''.
We believe this will help get our people to
know more about our church and about one
another.

Our " Dedication Week" with former pastors and their wives with us was tremendous.
Our choirs under the direction of Brother
Don Krueger presented their " Holiday Musicale" which proved a blessing to all. Pastor
Sewell is making a trip to Bangladesh. Editor/ Evangelist Don Moffat w ill be ministering here the last Sunday in January while
Pastor is away.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
WESTERVILLE Rev. James W. Ellick is now serving as
pastor of our church. He began his ministry
here in October. We praise the lord for the
increase in attendance in both Sunday School
and church. Decisions to receive Christ for
salvation, for baptism and for church member·
ship have been made by some lately .

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
WESTLAKE We praise Him for the wonderful time we
had during our Missionary Conference. The
presentations of the various fields were
most challenging and stimulating. We had
the privilege of having Dr. James T. Jeremiah
of Cedarville College direct us in our Bible
Conference in early December. The theme
for the conference was - "Baptists In A
World Of Confusion''.

Ordained To
Preach The Gospel
l 'he ordination counc il , lor Mr.
Robert Mar':)h, met on No vember 27,
1972 at the Mt. l'leasant Baptist
( 'hurch of llomeworth, Ohio.
here were eight churches represented and 14 messengers.
he council then heard from
Brother Mar~h his statement of conversion, call to the gospel mini~try,
and his doctrinal statement.
After careful examination of the
candidate, the council voted unanin1ously that the Mt. Pleasant Baptist
Church should proceed with the ordi..
nation service.
The ordination service was held at
7:00 p.m., November 27, 1972 with
Rev . Earl Umbaugh as moderator.
The ordination message was given by
Rev. Roy Clark of Bethlehem Baptist Church of Cleveland, Ohio.

New Work
Moving Ahead
The newly named Sycamore Baptist
Church began Sunday services on October 8th, 1972. They are meeting in
the Maple Dale Elementary School,
6100 Hagewa Drive, Montgomery,
Ohio. Rev. Preble Cobb (FBHM missionary) is directing this new work.
Attendance has been averaging in
the 30's with visitors present almost
every Lord's Day. This work began
through the ministry of Brother Ronald F. Baker (FBHM worker).
Brother Baker taught a Bible study
class. In September, however, the
group called Pastor Preble Cobb to
guide them in establishing a church. A
gradual growth has been evidenced to
the present time.
•
•
Recently, ABWE m1ss1onary to
Bangladesh, Rev. David Fidler, spoke
and showed slides of the need in that
great land.

EMMAN U EL

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
WILLOWICK Attendance this year is much better than
what it was a year ago. Other churches
joined with us in a great Youth Rally. Bro.
Lee Turner and a singing group from
Cedarville College were with us for this
meeting. Our Veteran's Day Service was most
successful.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
XENIA Recently we had Rev. William Wheeler of
Wealthy Street Baptist Church in Grand
Rapids, Michigan minister to us. Other guest
speakers have been Evangelist Clarence Hen·
y Ben Kendrick (BMM- Central
. .
son, M1ss1onar
.
African Republic) and EditorI Evangelist A.

BAPTIST

I
ii

H U RC H

of We t Shore
Rev . We ley Bli , , Pa tor
M o ving or Tra veling through the
Harrisburg. Pa . area ? Stop and
vi it Emmanuel Bapti t C hurch
at 468 I E . Trindle Road, Mechanicsburg, Pa.. ju t five n1i n.
off the Penna. Tpk . Exit 17.
Beautiful new bu dding completed l ocated in the cen ter of Harrisburg 's
West Shore
M O VING or TRA VELING
PLAN A VISIT

Phones· (717) 737- 113 1
(7 17) 737-65?9

Harrisburg Area Now Has
A Christian High School

Donald Moffat.
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Unveiling Ceremony

Several hundred Cedarville College alumni, students, and friends
were present for the Science Center cornerstone unveiling cerem~ny, held
durino Homecoming Week, October 21st. Mr. Dan Trout of Milwaukee
Marbie of Wisconsin, who donated the Roman marble stone to the Science
Center, joins Dr. Jeremiah, President of Cedarville College, at the
ceremony.

(Concluded from page 14)
and even "do" fall short as an adequate rendering of the second participle, phulassontes. For this word,
phi,/asso, means: "guard, keep watch
over, to exercise the guardianship of
something, to preserve same and unimpaired." Keeping the Word of God
does mean keeping it safel y in our own
hearts as our most valuable treasure,
and allowing no contradiction, alteration, or rejection of it. But plzulasso
goes beyond this. It occurs rather commonly in the papyri, to express the
careful protection of an object from
damage, or a person from injury or
death; the preservation of important
documents; and adherence to marriage
vov. s and duties.
1

The New Testament use of the word
fallows the papyri uses and stresses
the sense of ' safe custody, guarding
something or someone against assault
from without." In II Thess. 3: 3, the
Lord Himself is described as faithful,
the One who will keep (phu laxei) us
from Satan who is the evil one. In
I Tim. 6:20, and again in II Tim. 1: 14,
Timothy is cl1arged that he must keep
(phulaxon) the great Gospel deposit
entrusted to his ca.re. The Lord, in His
great prayer to the Father, John 17: 12,
says: "Those that thou gavest Me I
have kept (ephulaxa) and none of
them is lost .... " Jude closes his epistle
with a great doxology vs. 24-25, in
which he says: "Now unto Him that is
able to keep (phulaxai) you from falling. . . .'' The meaning of "keep" in
these passages is clear. All express the
18
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fact of safe custody , guarding against
assault for the purpose of damaging
or destroying. Blessed indeed is the
child of God who continues faithfully
to guard the purity of the Gospel, and
always keeps the truth of the Word of
God from corruption and alteration.
In these days of dreadful apostasy,
times of moral disintegration and spiritual declension- all believers must
continue to stand by the Word of God,
obeying its commands, guarding it with
our very lives, contending for it with
all our strength, and remembering that
by these Scriptures we are warned,
and "in keeping of them, there is great
reward" (Psm. 19: 11).
It is the prime duty of the children
of God to never stop hearing the Word
of God with hearing ears, open minds,
and expectant hearts which treasure
the Scriptures that have given us life,
light, and understanding, and which
are a lamp for our feet. The Lord said,
"He that is of God heareth God's
words'' (John 8 :47a). Our habit of
hearing God's Word is a primary evidence that we are truly God's own.
The habit of hearing issues in the
practice of keeping. The two go together, as the Lord's declaration makes
clear. Equally important is our constant and faithful guarding of the Word
of God as that greatest of all treasures, and which God has committed
to our special and particular care. We
are indeed blessed by the Lord to be
entrusted with the charge and administration of the Word in a day when
the only hope for the people of this

perniciou world-age lies in its eterna
1iving precepts. Let each of us vow be
fore God, " I will keep thy precep1
with my whole heart" ( Psm. 119: 69)
and ince "through thy precepts I g<
understanding, therefore I hate ever
false way" ( Psm. 119: 104). Moreove1
in these times when we are beset o
every hand by those who criticizt
question, and attack the Word of Goe
and cast doubt on the very existenc
of God Himself, while reproaching an
scoffing at us for believing in Himlet each one of us assert with cont
dence: "So shall I have wherewith t
answer him that reproacheth me; for
trust in thy Word'' (Psm. 119:42).1
those who deny the doctrine of Chris
and reject the Scriptures as being lade
with myth and legend, not inspire
and not authoritative, let each of l
boldly say: "Depart from me, tl
evil-doers; for I will keep the con
mandments of my God" (Psrn. 11~
115) . And let every believer determi1
within his soul, breathing to God th
prayer: "Thou hast commanded us
keep thy Word . . . . and I shall ke,
it unto the end" , (Psm. 119: 33).
''Blessed are they that hear the W o
of God and keep it."

Wadsworth Church
In Need of ''Things''
The Lord willing, the Communr
Baptist Church of Wadsworth, Oh
were to have moved into their nf
building by the early part of J anua
1973. They are in need of the usu
assortment of things a small chur•
needs when moving from a schc
location to a new building.
Some of these needs, among othe
are-a piano, chairs and hymn boo}
Any who might be able to assi
please contact their pastor, R<
Thomas Mize, 3201 Hometown Roa
Norton, Ohio - 44203 . Telephon
(216) 825-3912. They covet the pra
ers of others in our OARBC fella·
ship as they move ahead with th,
testimony for Christ in the Wa<
worth area.

Christ-Incomparable
He is stronger than the strongest,
He's far better than the best;
And His love has lasted longestIt has stood the hardest test.
And the sinfullest may trust Him
And a welcome never doubt,
For He's pledged His word of
•
promise
That He will not cast them out.
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPT

fv~aa rv1 rte College Lib·ra ry
)r. Robert Gromacki
)f Cedarville College
)rofessor-Writer
, nd Preacher
As a preach er and teacher, the life
,nd m inistry of Cedarville ollege proessor, D r . R obert Gromacki ha afected the Jives of thouand with whom
1e has had con tact. C hoo ing not to be
atisfied with serving hri t in his presnt capacities only, Dr. Gromacki has
hallenged a nd comm itted him elf to
till another avenue of service-Chrisian writing.
T he author of Tl, e Modern Tongues
1ovement and Are T J1ese tl1e Last
>ays?, Dr. Gromacki recently comleted a third manu cript, to be printed
'l April, and has begun a fourth. For
man with little or no previous interst in writi ng, Dr. Gromacki, to hi
urprise, has seen his writing mini try
row a nd expand within the la t five
ears.
Success and fa ilure experiences conribute to the development of a writer
nd the Cedarville author's new career
as been seasoned by both. Although
is his secret hope th at each writing

effort will be accepted, Dr. Gromacki
en es that each manuscript, successful
or not, serves as a building block for
him.
" It is a ~enefit to put into writing
all you think feel and believe. It
helps to organize your thoughts", he
ta led . ven though an article may
never reach the press, he feels a richer
individual for undertaking the project.
Developing the di scipline to be a
succe. sful writer is not an easy task,
the Bible and Greek professor readily
admits. His first publication, Tlze M odern Tongues M ovem ent, was first organized as his dissertation for his doctorate. His second book, Are These th e
Last Days? was an effort completed at
the reque t of a publisher.
The real test of Dr. Gromacki's potential as a writer was ahead as he
fa ced the challenge to pursue a writing
project entirely from interest and selfmotivation. The results of that interest
and self-motivation are shown in his
third manuscript on eternal security, to
be published by Moody Press, and his
fourth , a text in New Testament Survey.
Exhibiting the truth of Luke 12: 48
-"For unto whomsoever much is
given, of him shall much be required"
- Dr. Gromacki plans for the future.

Cedarv,il1e, Ohio 453 '4

Robert Gromacki

He holds many responsibilities as a
husband, father, teacher and preacher,
yet he feels that the Lord has given
him an open door to write. In a sense,
he commented, "I feel duty bound to
continue."
And continue he will. Dr. Gromacki , in his five short years as an author
has not only published three books,
but is preparing material for the Adult
Training Union publications, and has
organized Regular Baptist Quarterlies
for release in November.

Twenty-Two Years of Faithful Service
•

Rev. Smelser
Rev. R . Kenneth Smelser has regned his pastorate at the First Bapst Church in Medina where he faithJl] y ministered for 22 years. H e h as
een led of the Lord to accept a call
> pastor the Barton Road Baptist
'hurch in Lake Worth, Florida. The
melsers will close out their ministry
1 Medina on D ecember 3 1st. They
,i)I drive immediately to F lorida to
egin their work there.
Many things can happen during 22
ears. Under the leadership of this
apable pastor, an addition to the
hurch was built. This cost something
ke $ I 00,000. There have been many

members added to the church over
the years. Present membership is approvimatel y 500. The church is now
debt free.
Eleven young people heard the call
of God to enter the ministry. Fourteen are presently in Christian schools
preparing to serve the Lord in one
way or another. Missionary giving is
presently over $30,000 a year. The
church now supports three missionaries (fully) and one receives half
support. Thirteen others receive partial support. Giving also is designated
to three C hristian sch ools, two Christian r adio broadcasts, five Mission
Boards, both State and National Regular Baptist Associations and our
Ohio OARBC camps. The Medina
church helped, in part, in getting four
area churches started.
Brother Smelser represented the
GARBC to the ACCC for nine years.
He also served on our OARBC Council of Ten for ten years. He was a
loyal supporter of our OAR~C Fellowship and will b~ greatly ~1ssed.
One unique ministry, while he pastored the church, was the "Church in
the Park" which ran on Sunday evenings during the summer months.
This carried on and was blessed of
the Lord for 17 years. A similar n1inistry was held every year (for 2 1
years) at the County Fair.

iI

Mrs. Smelser
Mrs. Smelser also served faithf ully
with her husband. For some time she
was the editor of the women's p age
in THE OHIO INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST. Your Editor and Mrs.
Moffat have visited with the Sme1sers
in their home. We found Mrs.
Smelser a very hospitable person . . .
one with a quiet, loving spirit : .. a
person with a good understand111g of
people and the Word.
N eedless to say, they Wll..,J.J be
missed. Let tis pray for thc111 in their
move to the su11ny south!

'

PROGRAM

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Bible-C hristian Education ..... Pastor, Youth Director, Pre-Seminary, Missions
Bible-Philosophy ............ .. Pre-Seminary, Pastorate, Graduate School
Bible-Social Science ...... .... Missions, Social Work
Biology-Chemistry ............. Medicine, Hospital Administration
Broadcasting . ..... ............ . Business, Pre-Seminary, Radio Management
Elementary Education-French .. Christian Day Schools, Public Schools, Missionary
Children's Schools
Interdisciplinary Studies ........ Pre-Seminary, Graduate Study, Management
Mathematics-Business ......... Industry, Computer Technology, Market Research
Music-Christian Education ..... Youth Director, Choir Director
Psychology-Business . ......... Management, Consumer Behavior, Market Research
Psychology-:-Social Science .... Social Work, Mental Hospital, Business
Social Science ....... ... . . ..... Politics, Social Work, Business
Speech-English .... .... ...... .. Pre-Seminary, Graduate Study, Teaching, Industry

Combination majors give you a variety
of COLLEGE PROGRAMS with a wide
range of CAREER POSSIBILITIES

Cedarville could
have the program for you I
EOARV ILLE COLLEGE
,

A Baptist College of Arts and Sciences
Cedarville, Ohio 45314 • Dr. James T. Jeremiah, President
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